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History Early. Prehistoric rock art near Villar del Humo, Spain, offers a hypothesis that Psilocybe hispanica
was used in religious rituals 6,000 years ago, and that art at the Tassili caves in southern Algeria from 7,000
to 9,000 years ago may show the species Psilocybe mairei.
Psilocybin mushroom - Wikipedia
Plants are mainly multicellular, predominantly photosynthetic eukaryotes of the kingdom Plantae. Historically,
plants were treated as one of two kingdoms including all living things that were not animals, and all algae and
fungi were treated as plants.
Plant - Wikipedia
drugs (non-prescription) Albert Hofmann Foundation - history's most famous bicycle ride BLTC - Better Living
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As America's most fearless purveyor of "truthiness," Stephen Colbert shines a light on ego-driven punditry,
moral hypocrisy and government incompetence, raising the bar for political satire.
The Colbert Report - Series | Comedy Central Official Site
Amanita muscaria, tambiÃ©n conocido como matamoscas o falsa oronja, [1] es un hongo basidiomiceto muy
comÃºn, del orden Agaricales. [2] El epÃ-teto especÃ-fico muscaria proviene del latÃ-n musca, mosca, y
hace referencia a la interacciÃ³n que se produce entre este hongo y los insectos.
Amanita muscaria - Wikipedia, la enciclopedia libre
L'Amanite tue-mouches ou fausse oronge (Amanita muscaria), est une espÃ¨ce de champignons
basidiomycÃ¨tes de la famille des Amanitaceae. Toxique et psychotrope, c'est l'un des nombreux
reprÃ©sentants du genre des amanites, et certainement le plus connu.
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